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June 7, 2021
PRESS RELEASE

MISSING FISHING VESSEL “ODYSSIER” SEARCH AND RESCUE
OPERATIONS
June 7, 2021, Kingstown  St. Vincent and the Grenadines Coast Guard
Service (SVGCGS) is currently conducting Search and Rescue operations for
a missing fishing vessel “Odyssier” with three (03) persons on board. Fishing
vessel Odyssier is registered in St. Vincent and the Grenadines and left port
Kingstown on Tuesday morning, 1 st June 2021 on its normal fishing
expedition with Mr. Bernard Dublin, Angus Webber, and one "Grand
Charge" onboard.

The vessel was reportedly last seen on the northeast

coast of St. Vincent by another fishing vessel at approximately 10:00 am on
the said day.
On Wednesday 2nd June, the SVGCGS received an overdue vessel report of
fishing vessel Odyssier. As a consequence, a Search and Rescue operation
was activated which includes dissemination of information to local and
regional agencies and request for surface and aerial searches. Trinidad and
Tobago Coast Guard Service, the Maritime Rescue Coordination Center for
St. Vincent and the Grenadines is presently coordinating the search and
rescue operations for the missing fishing vessel.

The St. Vincent and the Grenadines Coast Guard Service is reminding the
maritime community that we are now in the hurricane season and to take
extra precaution when venturing out to sea. We are imploring fishermen and
boat operators to practice safety at all times by doing the following:


Before leaving for a trip/fishing expedition, tell a reliable person where
you intend to go, how long you intend to stay and the time intend to
return – Float Plan.



Check the local weather before you set out on the trip.



Ensure there is enough fuel for the trip and also a reserve tank, Use
the 1/3 Fuel Rule: 1/3 fuel to go, 1/3 to return, and 1/3 in reserve.



Carry an alternative means of propulsion {sails/oars}



Carry a VHF radio or a cell phone in your boat. This could greatly
assist any rescue attempt.



Carry a radar reflector that can assist in detection by other vessels,
particularly in reduced visibility.



Take along a floatation device, at least one per person onboard.



Take along a compass, and a GPS



Take along signaling device {flare, mirror}.



Take along water, at least one gallon per person.



Enough food for a few days {dry food}.



A watertight torch with spear batteries and bulbs.



If your boat gets swamps always stay with your boat; you stand a
better chance of being rescued.



Paint your boat in a bright color which can be seen easily.



Assist other boats in distress.



Carry a first aid kit onboard.
THE END

